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Preface
 

Five years ago, representatives of fifteen international 
donor agencies formed a Support Group to promote the 
establishment of the International Irrigation Management 
Institute (IIMI). They viewed IIMI as the most promising 
and cost effective way to build a critical mass of experienced 
professionals who could serve as a resource for research and 
training to help developing countries improve irrigation per
formance through improved irrigation olainagement. The 
Support Group alsu recognized that an in,- rnational insttute 
could complement efforts at the national level by addressing
irrigation management issues at a global, multi-discirilinar, 
and multi-faceted level. 

Today, thanks to the vigorous work of IIMI's Support 
Group, its Board, and, in particular, its staff and first Direc
tor General, Dr. Thomas Wickham, the Institwe is firmly 
established and beginning to produce results of value to irri
gation agencies in developing countries. 

As highlighted in the pages that follow, IIMI has attracted 
a first class team of professionals drawn from various disci
plines, and has posted them in five Asian countries to date. 
Working collaboratively with national agency clients, they 
have initiated research that ranges from identifying manage
men', practices for improving the performance of 
government-administered irrigation systems to finding better 
ways for agencies to assist farmer-managed iritation sys
tems. To encourage adoption of management innovations 
resulting from this research, livll has set up a program to 
help developing count,,es prepare key individuals for leader
ship roles in improving irrigation manegement. And to pro
vide a resource base of information about improved irriga
tion management and encourage communication of ideas, 
IIMI has produced a variety of documents and established 
an inflrmation exchange program. To broaden the base of 
IIMI s research and extend its results to Africa, steps have 
been taken toward a long 'cr:i strategy for activities on that 
continent. IIMI is now at a take-off point, a point where the 
Institute is ready to help streng'hen national -'rforts to 
improve and sustain performance of irrigation systems by 
developing and disseminating management innovations. 

In looking toward the future, my colleagues and I are very 
conscious of the challenges we face in fulfilling our potential. 
We ar" challenged to focus on activities that will concentrate 
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our resources on a limited set of important issues where we 
have a comparative advantage. We are challenged to prop
erly support and backstop our international programs and 
meet our program goals, despite the intervening distances 
and communication difficulties. And we are challenged to 
develop a solid base of iong-term financial support. We are 
confident, however, that with the goodwill and support of 
the international donor corntiiii , otr partner institutions. 
and our client irrigation agencies in developing countries, we 
will successfully meet these challenges and fully achieve our 
important mission. 

Roberto Lenton 
Director General 

Note.Roberto Ixnton became iiNIkI ) ircclor Inne. theGeneral in 1987.Iollo%%ing 

retirement or Thornas Wickham. 



1986 Highlights 

' 10 During 1986, IIMI fielded 20 international staff with 
necessary support stai at its Headquarters in Sri Lanka, at its
 
branch in Pakistan, and at its participating country units in
 
the Philippines, Indonesia, and Nepal. Activities 
 were
 
initiated and developed in ITMl's Research, Professional
 
Development, and Information Programs. 

The 	Researchi Progran 

IIMI initiated research in three program areas -- Systems
 
Management, Rehabilitation and Improvement for Man
aucmnie and ",irmcr-Tanad lIrricaton Svstenm.
 

In Si,,stm~v AIam,,a'n,,. I !~ M : 

[ 	 carried out research in Sri Lanka, the Philippines, and 
Indonesia to identify the technical and socio-econonic 
constraints to effective irrigation management for diver
sified cropping in ricc-baseu systems. The results were
 
disseminated to other Asian countries 
 at the interna
tional workshop, "!rrigation Management foGr Crop

Diversification," hosted by IIM1 in October at its
 
Headquarters, and via reports to the Asian Develop

mnanug'htnl/,,r non-rit e Tops. 

[ 	 concluded a study in Pakistan regarding the impact on 
water distribution of lining distributary canals. In late
 
1986, the results were preslented to the Punjab Irriga
tion Department, which reqIiested the studv. 
 "IIMI initialedrCstdarchill thr'ee' 

El 	 concluded its study on mobilizing financial and humai prograin areas -- S)sI'eis 
resources to support the costs of irrigation system oper- a'lflagoinlciiI, Re/abilitationand 
ations and maintenance (O&M) in Indonesi.., Korca, improwmnctlfi Managnw,,
Nepal, the Philippines, and Thailand. In July, IIMI 
presented results and recommendations in a seminar to (lld kamir Alanago, hrigalion
senior irrigation officials from 13 Asian countries at the Sj'SieiD1S.

Asian I)evelopment Bank'\ Ileadquarters in Manila.
 

[2 	 conducted extensive research on the beha\ior of 
farmers and farmer-agency interactions in Indonesia, 
Sri Lanka. and the Philippines. 

0l 	 began testing a field-level methodology for measuring 
the adequacy and equity of w,ater distribution in low
land rice irrigation systerns. Indices were developed for 
measuring the frequency, duration and intensity of
 
water stress. These indices were correlated with yield
 
data from Indonesia and the Philippines.
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0 	 co-sponsored two major workshops; "Participatory 
Management in Sri Lanka's Irrigation Schemes" (with 
the Ministry of Lands and Land Development, Sri 
Lanka) in Digana in >iay and "Social Science Perspec
tives oa Managing Agricultural Technology" (with the 
Rockefeller Foundation) in Lahore in September. 

In Rehabilitation and Inprovement for Managenent, 
IIMI:
 

E. defined objectives and strategy for the newly formed 
-V program area, explored potential research sites, pre

pared research proposals, and initiated documentary 
and field research. 

13 	 developed an analytical framework to test the sustain
ability of rehabilita:ion projects. 

[] 	began research on a rehabilitation pfoject in Sri Lanka 
to improve its water use efficiency and equity. 

0 concluded a case study of Sri Lanka's Tank Irrigation 
/,,,,,'"pn,1r""":rh,,iu,,,/,r,,,, .,,, Modernization; ,,i,,, ,hr,,,,, 	 Project and piesented a report of results 

in October at the intcrnational conference on "Irriga
tion System Rehabilitation and Betterment" held in 
Washington D.C. 

In Farme,--ManagedIrrigationSter:.s (FMIS), IIMI: 

0 identified FMIS research issues and initiated the Inter
...collaboratedwith the Water national FMIS Research Network at an international 

andEnergy Commission 	 conference on "Public Intervention in Farmer-ManagedSecretariatin the inventory of 152 Irrigation Systems," co-hosted by IIMI and Nepal's"t Water and Energy Commission Secretariat in 
irrigationsyserns along Nepal's Kathmandu inAugust. 

IndrawadiRiver basin. 
collaborated with the Water and Energy Commission 
Secretariat in the inventory of 152 irrigation systems 
along Nepal's lndrawati River basin. 

o 	 fielded two reconnaissance missions to the Tarai of 
Nepal to evaluate and plan research or, its large farmer
managed systems. 

The 	Professional Development Program 

During 1986, the Program conducted workshops and 
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conferences, training courses, individual training, and
 
research. In these areas. IIMI:
 

O0 	 organized and conducted five international workshops
 
and conferences. , '
 

o 	 organized and hosted in June/July the 6-week course -

on "PAnnIng and Management of Irrigation Schemnes
 

in Asia and Africa" in cooperation with the World
 
Bank's Economic Development Institute. 

O 	 supported three Post-doctoral Fellows in Sri Lanka,
 
one in Indonesia, and one in Pakistan; two Doctoral
 
Research Fellows in Sri Lanka, one in the Philippines, V ,,: 

one in Nepal. and one in Indonesia; and one Master's
 
Degiee Fellow in the Philippines and one in Sri Lanka. 
 -	 .
 

0.-7 	initiated the Special Awards Program whose first recip
kent was an irrigation manager from the Magat River 
Irrigation Project in the Philippines. 9 .. " 

o 	 concluded research on training programs in Sri Lanka's A Nepalfarmerrreferstoatraditinalvatcrclocktotime 
rotanonal distributior When the smaller bowl fills withirrigation agencies. The results and recommendations kuterand ,*,iksone unitof timehaso ssed 7he 

were reported to officials from Sri Lanka's irrigation- transtIion from traditional to modern management 

related ministries. practices must be carefully considered 

The Information Program 

The Program focussed on publishing and supporting the 
Institute's infocmation exchange and networking activities. In 
1986, IIMI: 

O 	 designed a computerized bibliographic database and 
added to it nearly 2,000 citations of irrigation manage
ment material. 

[ 	 set up a prototype computer network among IIMI 
Headquarters, the Overseas Development Institute 
(ODI), and IIMI-Indonesia to make the information 
contained in the database readily available to
 
researchers.
 

O 	 organized a specialized library and continued to iden
tify, collect, and process mateiials on irrigation man
agement and related topics. 

o 	 continued to equip, supply, and train its publication 
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Irrmni' d (da',i/tiui,'tin.-/raha~ ! ,iiii r,,,....... i jri,,.,,,,,

p,,',,,,,,,,,,,i ,, ,,
, . .


"...esablishedcollaborative 

agreements with the Iternational 
Rice Research Ihtillile (IRRI) in 

the Philippines,and fihe 
InternationalFoodPolicI 

Research Institute (IFPRI)ifn the 
United States." 

unit, which published 15 titles and disseminated 15,000
copies to a mailing list of 2,093 addresses in 114 coun
tries. Two publications were translated into French, 
published, and disseminated in French-speaking Africa. 

Signed agreements with O)1 to jointly publish during 
the year three issues Of the ODI-11AIl Irrigation Alan
agement Network N'ms.leter; and with the Interna
tional Cornmission for Irrigation and Drainage (ICID)
fbr collaboration in library, database, and publishing 
activities. 

Other Activities 

The Institute significantly expanded contact with its interna
tional network of irrigation professionals and researchers,
thereby increasing the demand for its services. )uring 1986, 

, signed Memoranda of Agreemen!,- with the tiona 

governments of 1)ak;stan and Nepal. 

"U[ established collaborative agreements with the Inteina
tional 
pines, 

Rice 
and 

ResearL.h Institute (IIRR I) in the Philip
the International Food Policy Research 

Institute (ltFPR) in the United States. 

0 cooperated in research and training activities with nine 
national irrigation agencies and research institutions. 

0 sent exploratory missions to Bangladesh and India to 
prepare the groundwork for collaborative research to 
strengthen the capacity of national agencies to improve 
irrigation performance. 

0 prepared "An Africa Strategy for IIMI" that culmi
nated the results of several exploratory missions during
1984-85. The document identified nine potential sites 
for IIMI operations, frori which IIMI's Board of Gov
ernors selected Sudan, Morocco, and West Africa for 
initial activities. 
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International Irrigation 
Managemeiit Institute 

The international Irrigation Management Institute 
is th,. first international institute whose efforts are devoted 
solely to the subject of irrigation management in the develop
ing world. Its mandate is to strengthen national efforts to 
improve and sustain the performance of irrigation systems. It 
does this by identifyi g, developing, and disseminating 
improved irrigation practices and methods. _ _ _ 

IIMI's establishment in Sri Lanka in j984 was promoted "Tie InternationalIrrigation
by a group of international donors who became members of Manailement Institute is thefirst 
the IIMI Support Group. llMl's supporters during 1986 
included the Aga Khan, F-ord, General Services, and Rocke- internaltionalinslitute whose effiorts 
feller Foundations: the Asian Development and World are de'otdsolely to the subject of 
Banks the International Fund for Agricultural Development; irrigaionmanaget in the 
the Rockefeller Brothers Fund: the United Nations Devel
opment Programme, and the national governments of AuIs- deeloping world.
 
tralia, France, Japan, Netherlands, United Kingdom, and
 
United States of America. The governments of Sri Lanka
 
and Pakistan provided facilities and additional in-kind sup
port for IIMI, and the governments of Indonesia, Nepal, and 
the Philippines provided program support for IIMI-related 
activities in those countries. 

II \works most ceiectivelk with tvo sets of" client or
 
partner institutions: irrigation agency and research and train
ing institutions. The needs of its clients/partners are met through
 
the imin
mediate output of' research, through such by-products
 
of' research or train inc atcVtivitics as the development of
 
research mcthodologies or performa nec monitoring tech
niqlues, and through the broad dissemination of infor.-

Illation. 

The design and implementation of IIMIl's program activi
ties follow seven principles: a problem orientation, integra
tion of research, training, and information activities; close 
interaction among IIMI programs in different countries; col
laboration with clients/partners; a multi-disciplinary perspec
tive; a whole-systems approach: and the use of irrigation sys
tems as field laboratories. 

IIMI's Research Program is dynamic and evolves in 
response to the needs of clients/partners in developing coun
tries. Research projects are organized in three areas. Projects 
in the System Management area develop and evaluate irri
gation management practices that improve the performance 
of irrigation systems controlled by project authorities or irri
gation agencies. Piojects in the Rehabilitation anid 
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Improvement for Management a,ca develop and evaluate 
design and rehabilitation approaches that will enhance 
manageability and thus improve and sustain the performance 
of irrigation systems. Projects in the Farmer-ManagedIrri
gation Sps'ems area develop and evaluate effective interven
tion strategies to assist large and small irrigation systems that 
are managed by farmers. 

IIMI's research feeds directly into its Professional Devel
opment Program. The program prepares irrigation practi
tioners from developing countries for leadership roles in 
strengthening irrigation performance through better man
agement. The program is carried out through five comple
mentary activities: workshops and conferences, training 
courses, individual training, on-the-job training, and research. 

IIMI's Information Program provides individuals and 
organizations with the information they need on irrigation 

'ar h in /he arwr l.tna.o. rria i .i tw. rtn r .w i% management and related issues. This is achieved through 
, ,'d ,au ''''r,,,,ah t e'rt rt' "i,t! ,al,,,ar(,,,, p, er" information exchange and networking, and publishing. 

The institute currently operates with a small headquarters 
in Sri Lanka and cooperating units in the Philippines.
Indonesia, Nepal, and Pakistan. Criteria for selection of 
country programs include strong country interest, significant
opportunities for impact on irrigation performance, and assur
ance of effective working arrangements.. 

Thus IIMI, in association with collaborating national 
"IIMJ' interest lies in improving agencies and concerned irrigation managers and researchers, 

the processes in'oled in managing seeks to improve irrigation performance in the developing
world. Its interest lies in improving the processes involved in 

irrigationfor productive managing irrigation for productive agriculture, resulting in 
agriculture,resulting in higher higher yields, better and more equitable use of resources, and 

yields, better and nore equitable a better life for rural communities. 

use of resources,and a better life
 
for ruralcommunities.
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Geographic Scope 
As originally conceived by the Institute's founders, IIMI 

operates through a small Headquarters uait and a -umber of 
cooperating units strategically located near important irriga
tion sites in the developing world. All of IIMI's research 
activities are formulated as one core program and carried out
where the objectives of each activity can be most easily met. 
In 1986, activities were initiatcd or continued in Sri Lanka 
and four other Asian countries: the Philippines, Indonesia,
Nepal, and Pakistan. Plans were made to expand activities to "SriLanka was chosen as the
include Bangladesh, India, and various countries of Africa. location of i/he Institutes 

Headquartersbecause of theAsia proximity of Sri Lanka to the 
The greatest portion of IIMI's work is currently conducted 'centerofgravity oJ the irrigationin Asia because of the importance of irrigation to that region, world.

particularly South and Southeast Asia. A brief background
of each of IIMI's current and prospective programs and col
laborating institutions in As,a follows. 

Sri Lanka. Sri Lanka was chosen as the location of the 
Institute's Headquarters because of the proximity of Sri
Lanka to the "center of gravity of the irrigation world." Sri
Lanka offers many other advantages, including access to var
ious types of irrigation systems, excellent living facilities for 
attracting and holding expatriate staff, and the strong interest 

-3U .2BUKINA FASO elBANGLADESHI[ 

,,L ?: r ! SU DAN I '] ;;:,,-H PHLsPPINNS 

--N 
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and willingness of the (oxcrnmient to accord the Institute 
appropriate privileges and inuin ties. 

IINl's research in Sri Lanka is conducted at a site in the 
N orth ('entral Prov ince containing three irrigation systems. 
and a site in the Southern Province comprising two relatively 
large irrigation project,, and .sc\ral farmer-managed irri'a
tion svstemns. (olialorati .e arcemcnts[," as.e been signed 
with the lost-,radt aatc Instituitc of .,\gr:iinttre of the [Univer
sit, of I'eraderiv, the ,\rarinn Research and Training Insti
tute (A R&ll. the ',iav cii .\thoritv. and the NlinistrV of 
lmncis and land I )CvClopmnclt. Recearch staff also receive 
gnidance from the IIMl Sri I anka (OInsnltativc ('ommittee. 
wvhose menhers are ciav i Item the higher levels ol' the 
(;ormile,it of Sri 1,anka. 

The Ie titute's, ,.,ork in Sri laika provideRs .'expostuiC to 
diverse local irrilationS',tesll anld their inanla1Cllent agen

+ ics, and i'yes research iaff au lltadq tnrters thlie opportunity 
to mailain clii1ct invol vemCi t ith field sttidies close to 

. home. In addition, researchers at I eaclcj narters are responsi 
blc for pardeipatIng in lMil's country programs (where IMi 
...works Without resident staff and fbr "backstopping" 

, m/ m/'......, I . ''....• ., " 
researchers working in IIMI'. cooperating units. IIMI's'o"".......Headcquarters staff coordinate activities for devising and 
imnplemeniting a b ad spectrum of action research strategies. 

Such activitics can range from preparing and monitoring 
research proposals to cooirdinating a r'sarch network, to 
ensuring that restilts are dissCminatcd to irrigation agencies 
and prol'essionais throughuit the developing world. 

Fundling for IleacdluaLrters' activitics in 1986 was provided 
by donor n hebcrs if' IIM i's Stiupport (_irotip through ('ore 
Budget and Specal Project fkiunciiii. 

T' ]>hilippwi. I)uri i 9e , I1I.\Il' rcsearch in tile Phil
ippines as ctiucLccf hs al Rcichilt Scientiat iMaL1 Poat
doctoral Research Felhw. Additional stafhing requirements 
were met th rough contract aiid cooperative agreements with 
universi .es and with national and regional research institu
tions. Rescarch was carried Otit at three sites in Mindanao, at 
two sites in central Ltu/it,and at three sites in the llicol 
region of ILuzon. Collaborative agreements exist with the 
National Irrigation Administration (NIA.\), which assists with 
data collection, and with ihe International Rice Research 
Institute (IRRI). Guidance i; provicied by a national advisory 
committee. 
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In 1986, IIMI's activities in the Philippines were 
financed by the Asian Development Bank (A DB). 

partly 

Indo'n.sia. IINl11's 1980 research activities in Indonesia 
were di ected by a Residenil Scie'tist and a Post-doctoral 
Research Fellow,, and henefitued froii the contributions of 16 
irrigation staff seconded b,, the l)irectorate-(eneral of Water 
Resources l)e elopincnit, IINI's partner agenc. in Indonesia. 
Research \was condl ICed in thrcC rriyat; .: projects in Fast, 
('entrail. and \Vest Java. Ovetrail 2uiidlance was pro\ ided by a 
cornittee chaired by the Sct_'rctary (necral of the Ministry
of A,griculture and lVoOId ('rops. 

In 1986. Indonesian actiitics weyre principialy financed by
AI)M adul the Ford Foundationi. 

Neal. 111NI1's Nepal tea inncl uIdeCtwo Resident Scientists 
and one Doctoral Research I[clhow. Research was carried 
out in the Indrawati Basin. in the hills of the Western Devel
opment Region. and inI the Tarai. In addition to their work 
in Nepal. the Resident Scientists spend part of their time in 
counUries with similar geographical conditions, such as 1,1hu
tan and the northern parts of India. Pakistan, and Thailand. 
A Memorandum of Understanding was signed on 3 January
1986 with the Nepal W ater and Energy Commission Sec:et-ariat (WECS). 

,! 
Ihl , 

,, ,,, in b 
/ al, (" I d, I ;...... ,,1, 

...... .i,/Vh,-,,, ,ul , ,ih,. 
It, / ,RII, r, A 1bchami. it, ,/,, ,,,, ...o r ra,,, 

In 1986. the Nepal program was primarily financed by the 
Ford Foundation and the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (IFA)). 

Pakislan. During 1986, IIMI-Pakistan. an !IMI Branch 
unit, was staffed by a Director, an interim Director of 
Administra'ion, and two senior scientists olus rekevant sup
port staff. IlMI-Pakistan Headquarters is in Lahore, and 
field sites are located in PIunjab and provisionally in the Sind 
provinces. A Memorandum of Agreement signed on 28 Sep
tember 1986 \with the Govern:aent of Pakistan provides the 
necessary framework for the unit's work. Collaborative 
agreements were established shortly thereafter w;th the irri
gation and agriculture departments of the major provinces. 

In the future, this unit will have a slightly larger organiza
tional and geographic scope than other cooperating units,
reflecting its important location in relation to irrigation in 
Asia's arid and semi-arid regions. 
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Raterlogging and salinization are a criticalproblem in Asia : 
aridand semi-arid regions, This iv one of many isses that lAMI. 

Pakistan is working on. 

i

', 

>'; 

II! is elhortn,,o'loa,,,rat vr'arh t ,,tpmp'ti, 
s ,,t.<./,dian v ,n,,, ,,,,,,,.,t,,,,,,, i, 
,,,,tmaenent r-arh i India. 

In 1986, funding was provided by a grant from IFAD and 
support from I!MI's Core Budget. 

OtherAsian activities.During 1986, IIMI explored possi
ble collaborative projects in Bangladesh and India, two other 
Asian countries where irrigation is crucial to development. 

In Bangladesh, an IlMI mission established the need for a 
project to look at groundwater-based irril'ation systems 
managed by farmers and at large-scale surfac water irriga
tion systems managed by agencies. Research in Bangladesh 
could be conducted by a Senior Resident Scientist, probably 
based in Dhaka. The Bangladesh Agricultural Research 
Council BARC) has indicaed its strong support for such a 
project. In India, IIMI researchei-' are explorirng poten
tial collaborative projects with several Indian institutions 
engaged in irrigation management research, training, and 
information exchange. 

Africa 

Although IIMI has concentrated its initial research in Asia 
-- which includes most of the developing world's irrigated 
agriculture -- several African countries have expressed inter
est in becoming part of the Institute's world-wide activities. 
Well-managed irrigation clearly has potential for increasing 
food production and generating employment opportunities 
on that continent. IIMI recognizes, however, that research in 
Africa will require strategies that differ significantly from 
those currently employed in Asia. 

For those reasons, the Institute's Governing Board and 
staff have given considerable thought to how IIMI could 
work most effectively in Africa. In 1985, fwo IIMI missions 
visited Africa, and in January 1986, IIMI prepared its first 

.strategy paper for Africa. A workshop was held in Ouaga
dougou in February to discuss this paper with prospective 
partner institutions. In June, the Institute's Board approved 
the placement of resident staff in offices in Sudan and 
Morocco, and in a small regional office in West Africa tosupport national programs in Sahelian West Africa. Selec
tion of locations was based on several criteria, including the 
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extent of existing irrigation, anticipated food production

deficit, communication links with neighboring countries, po
litical and institutional stability, and the existence of irriga
tion institutions with which IIMI could collaborate.
 

As in Asia, IIMl's activities in Africa are expected to 
include field research, professional development, and infor
mation exchange. Re search will focus on issues such as how 
best to develop and manage irrigation under serious labor ... 
constraints, how to integrate irrigated 1,nd rairikd agricuiture, 
and how to improve and expand Farmer-Managed Irrigation 
Systems. 

At the end of 1986, IIMI had made important progress in
 
effectively establishing and carefully formulating its proposed
 
activities in Morocco, Sudan, and West Africa.
 

Papers Prepared, Preseiited, or Published 

The following reports relate to IIMI's activities in various
 
countries:
 

Abernethy, C. L. and D. Berthery. 1986. An Africa stra'egy l I.;a/1 nici itah irrigation agenot officials and farners in line,
for 'IMI. Digana Village, Sri Lanka: International Irrigation .rian t'ounr,..,durin, 1985 and 19S6. 'lan. are, in progri, itoManagement Institute. bein1,, a t,c ,nSudan. Aforoco,and II'e/, lfrica in 1987 and 

International Irrigation Manageri ,t Institute. 1986. Second 
exploratory mission to Africa. Digana Village, Sri Lanka. 

International Irrigation Management Institute. 1986. Final 
reportfor study on irrigationmanagementfor crop diversifi- "As in Asia, 1IMI's activities in 
cation, Prepared for the Asian Development Bank (Tech- Africa are expected to includefield 
nical Assistance Agreement 654). Digana Village, Sri Lanka. research,professional 
International Irrigation Management Institute. 1986. Study development, and information 
of irrigationmanagement (Indonesia): Inception report. Pre- exchange.
pared for the Asian Development Bank (Technical Assist
ance Agreement 673 INO) and the Government of Indo
nesia. Digana Village, Sri Lanka. 
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Research Program:
 
Systems Management
 

Beginning in the eariy 1950s, development agencies and 
national governments invested heavily in building and 
expanding irrigation systems. Irrigation development was 
seen as having the potential to produce various combinations 
of greater food production, greater rural income, higher rates 
of employment, more export earnings, and lower internal 
food prices. However, as attention turned in the early 1970s 
to the benefits of those investments, it became apparent that 
performanc:' objectives were not being met. Irrigation effi
ciencies of 30 percent were common, access to the newly 
created resources was inequitable, and ccst recovery was 
declining rapidly. 

T he major objective of lIlMl's Sv:,teis Management Pro
gram, the largest of its three research program areas, is to 
develop solutions to these problems of poor performance.
This means first developing a conceptual and .heoretical 
basi.. for a better understanding of irrigation sIstem probler;s; 
second, producing practices, methods, and organizatiomal 
reforms which can be used by irrigation agencies to improve 
system performance: and third, providing specific answers to 
problems relevant to specific contexts. 

During 1986, IIMI researchers worked within four project 
areas: I) Irrigation Management for Crop Diversification; 2)
Resource Mobilization; 3) Irrigation Institutions; arid 4) Per
formance Monitoring and Eva'_iation. However, as with all 
of IIMI's activities, staff worked in an interdisciplinary
fashion, approaching each activity as a unit rather than as 
individuals in separate disciplines, it is the focus on man
agement processes that characterizes all the above research 
activities, and integrate, them into a coherent program. 

Irrigation Management for Crop Diversification 

As a result of improvements in rice production technolo
gies during the last two decades, many countries of the 
humid tropical regions of Asia are approaching self. 
sufficiency in rice production, which in turn has led to de
clining real prices of rice. As a consequence, major policy 
shifts are occurring in these countries to minimize the under
utilization of land, to optimize the use of irrigation resources 
aid increase agricultural productivity, and to achieve self
sufficiency in non-rice crops, especially those with import
substitution potential -- all of which have resulted in policies 
that promote crop diversification. 
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At the same time many Asian farmers are seeking ways to 
diversify their production and income sources. But they face 
obstacles in growing non-rice crops on irrigation systems that 
were designed and have been operated for rice. Because irri
gation of non-rice crops requires an intermittent flow of spe
cific quantities of water, better control of the irrigation sys
tein is necessary if farmers are to diversify their cropping 
patterns. 

Since 1985, IIMI has worked to identify the technical and 
*" socio-economic constraints to effective irrigation manage

4- ment for diversified cropping in irrigated areas and to suggest 
. ways to mitigate these constraints. IIMI researchers in asso

ciation with national agencies collected two years of data on 
how selected irrigation systems are managed in Sri Lanka, 
the Philippi~les, and Indonesia. These data include timing 
and q!iantity of water flows, and resulting water adequacy at 
different points within the system; costs and returns of varilNoan [IIr (,atran/iflroiW<t, bid , crops; levels 	 interaction; ofi ,arh w ,' /,rmr, iI.1' ious of farner-agency records 

farmers' irrigation practices and decision making processes; 
and descriptions of agency management procedures and 
constraints. 

Data collection, analysis, and recommendations to 
improve irrigation performance constitute Phase I research in 
all three countries. Phase II is an action research stage to 
synthesize results and, in collaboration with agencies and 
farmers, pilot test the improved practices recommended dur
ing Phase I. 

"JIMI researchersin association In Sri Lanka, staff documented and compared the man
with nationalagenciescollected 	 agement practices of two systems managed by different 

agencies. In the past decade, irrigating non-rice crops duringtwvoyears of data on how selected the dry -eason has been incorporated into design and man
irrigationsystems are managedin agemen. policies of the Sri Lankan irrigation agencies. This 
Sri Lanka, the Philippines,and 	 isprobably why IIMI found in one of these systems a good 

basic knowledge of irrigation management for diversified 
crops during the dry seasor.. 

In these same systems, however, researchers 	observed that 
efficiency of water delivery diminishes at the turnout level. 
This could be ascribed to design weakness, 	communication 
gaps, inadequate operations and maintenance, and lack of 
performance monitoring or evaluation -- all impairing effi
ciency and equity. A marked inequity in water deliveries to 
farm allotments within a single turnoUt, unreliability in sup
plying irrigation water at the turnout and tail ends, variable 
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soil drainage conditions, inequitable access to credit, and var
iable farm gate prices were also observed in these systems. 

In the Philippines, IIMI researchers found abundant 
information on the production technology of non-rice crops,
but, in contrast to Sri Lanka, a lack of information and few 
guidelines on effective irrigation management for dry season 
production of non-rice crops. The Government of the Philip
pines has only recently begun encouraging dry season irriga
tion of non-rice crops. The crop diversification that is found 
in the Philippines is primarily that of the private sector con
tracting for cash crops.
 

Thus, IIMI concluded that existing system and farm level .
 
practices in the Philippines evolved through ad hoc proce
dures to cope with limited water supply in the dry season.
 
Crop diversification efforts further suffered from the over
supply of irrigation (more than 1.2 liters/second per liec- i 4 
tare), field structures that wei, inappropriate or inadequate
in number to effectively manage water for non-rice crops, 
and unstable prices and high input costs. Researchers also 
found that seepage water from rice paddies could be effec- . . 
tively used to irrigate adjacent non-rice crops, and that there 
was potential for increasing efficiency and effectiveness of M A % , i nspe i I, hsmnno'I 
water use through greatcr crop diversification. These results ,,,,.,,, / r,,n.th.wA,,mallrritan,Idmintratiw, 1ll 
were fully documented in a final report to the Government p,,, III ,h,.inthept,,,,, 

of the Philippines and the AD1 in December 1986. 

In Indonesia, research in selected irrigation systems of 
East, West, and Central Java found constraints different but 
related to those found in the Philippines and Sri Lanka. 
Indonesia's irrigation infrastructurc and its underlying princi
ples of irrigation water management are among the most 
sophisticated in Asia. The systems' infrastructure and the 
associated management practices were refined by the Dutch dur
ing the last century. Following a period of deterioration dur
ing World War II and before independence, the systems 
were rehabilitated and upgraded by the Government ;vith 
financing from international lenders. Constraints found in the 
present systems stem from the complexity of system man
agement practices. 

The abundance of information necessary to apply existing
management tools to the problems of water distribution pla
ces unrealistic demands on agency staff and facilities in 
Indonesia. Specifically, the present management system 
requires more accurate water measurement at many 
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additional points in thle SVSteIlli.Construction of appropriate field 
structures, and a timely supply of information about water 
supply and cropping patterns. However, due to budgetary
limitations, Indonesia's irrigation agencies face significart dif
ficulty ilalleviating these' constraints. A full report on IMIl's 
research and a set of recommendations tO improve -rigatiol 
management were submitted to the Government of Indone
sia and included in an Interim Report to the ADB at the end 
of 1986. 

In November 1986, IIMi researchers from all three coun
tries joined 25 other participants from deve! ,ping countriesat the IIM-hosted international conference on "Irrigation
Management fbr )iversified Cropping." The purpose of' the 
conference was to review current research findings from 
IIMi and others, to compare differences inirrigation system 
management, and researchto develop future activities that 
would lead to improved methodologies. Particip, its identi
fied numerous farmer-, agency-, and system-levI constraints 
to irrigation for diversified cropping and the changes needed 
to alleviate each constraint. 

Iit,, A /ade'quate t,tuf,,, ,adh/,,,CLur, d,.'it ..,,, 
 Resource M obilization 
I)I/IIA litOW' 111 ,11 "Iflq ratltl l ( antprI,, irrt-tya tilo'"na "'ne'/fr '"ir i"r/"n Iw"p""a. Irrigation systems need resources to remain viable and 

effective. Resources are of two kinds: maintenance labor 
from farmers, and financial support from1 farmers and agen
cies. The short life spans of many systems result from inade
quate financial stpport. The benefits of' rehabilitating a sys
ten1 are frCquenlly lost. patt, because the res)urces to sustaill 
the high performance levels are noi made available once 
rehabilitation is complete, and more often than not, the sy';
tern is reduced to tile previous operating levels within five to 
ten vears. IIMI researchers made important progress during
1986 in identifyiilg where resources should be arlied in
order to sustain O)pcratin()n and maintenance (()&NJ). They 
also explored a nlumber of options open to countries for 
generating and mobilizing resources. They explored various 
means of generating resources which are feasible, cost ef'cc
tive, equitable, and which reinforce -- rather than oppose -
efficient irrigation practices. 

IIM I made a major contribution to research in this area in 
early 1986 when it completed an ADI3-financed five-couintry
study of the way in which financial and human labor resour
ces are mobilized to support the costs of O&M. The five 
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countries chosen. -- Indonesia, Korea, Nepal. Philippines, and 
Thailand -- typified a range of financing and cost recovery 
mechanisms, including land taxes, irrigation service fees, and 
indirect taxes such as rice export levies. IIMI prepared five 
country reports 1or ADI3, each with a series of 
recommendations. 

Researchers learned that countries ,itch finance O&M 
activities through irrigation service fees ha,,', greater success "Researherslearned that 
with financially autonomous irrigation agences than with COutIries vhchfillanece O&M 
govern ment line agencies that are dependent on uidgetary actiitiesthrough irrigationservice 
allocations from the treasury. They also concluded t-it it 
was probably not feasible to collect irrigation service fec f')(' h(ave greaIersttccesS with 
based on the volume of water used because of the inability .financiallyaul/onomous irrigation
of most agencies to accurately measure water consumption (ige.'nits 'ilh ,O fiiaer'tten1 11ilLat theturnout and because of the administrative costs of col-
lecting fees from the large numbers of' individual farmers - .-. 
usually found in the ir;,ation systems of developing coun
tries. There does, however, appear to be scope for charging 
organized groups oi farmers served f'rom a common canal. 
The feasibility and benefits of bulk wholesaling of water to 
user groups at the secondary level will be studied further. 

In July 198-, IlMI organized and presented the results of 
these studies to senior irrigation officials from 13 Asian 
countries in a seminar held at ADB's Headquarters in Ma
nila. IIMI and AD13jointly publishcd the seminar proceed
ings, entitled "Irrigatior Service Fees," in late 1986. 

During tie remainder of' 1986, research continued n 
resource mobilization in Sri Lanka, and in the states of Biihar 
and Haryana in India. Detailed studies at the irrigation sys
tem level were also commissioned in Korea. 

Irrigation Institutions 

With its emphasis on management, IIMI has placed a high 
priority on research into organizational issues affecting the 
performance, equity, and sustainability of irrigation systems. ii 
During 1986, the Institute carried out research on irrigation 
institutions as an integral component of its interdisciplinary -. ' 
studies on improved management for crop diversification in '- '"" 

both Sri Lanka and Indonesia. 

At the two Sri Lankan field sites, researchers documented 1,, aant,.. rIaI,, ,'. asemalOA ,mc, ,-,.,, ,,,i 
farmers' irrigation behavior during the critical demand phase ,,,,,,, ., 
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of the dry season, when non-paddy crops predominate. 
Attention focussed on what farmers know ab5ut the water 
distribution practices of other farmers, and on the amount 
and kind of communication between farmers and agency 
managers. The findings revealed ad hoc arrangements among 
farmers below the turnout. In small turnouts this approach
proved adequate, but in larger turnouts the lack of organiza
tion resulted in a reliance by tail end farmers on night irriga

"At importantpart of IMo's 1986 ton. The lack of organization among turnout groups sharing 
a common distributary was at least as critical as the lack of

researchin hIdonesia wai. to find organization within turnouts. 
oil/how instilutionalfactors i' The inability of agency officials to accurately predict 

Mthe way sysMis are water demand along a distributary, and the irfficiency of 
managed." water allocations among turn-outs, is linked to organizational

._____inability to communicateeffectively information up and 
down the system, particularly toward the beginning of the 
season. During the growing season, however, when water 
demand is relatively consistent and predictable, water distri
bution at all levels improved. 

In September 1986, IIMI began agency-level research at 
the same two Sri Lanka field sites. IIMI will thus add to the 
knowledge and understanding of the managing agencies 
themselves, analyzing their structure, behavior, and con
straints. IIMI is testing hypotheses regarding the linkages
between water management as a dependent variable and the 
agency management structure as the independent variable. 
By the end of 1986, data had been collected through partici
pant observations of various types of meetings, formal and 
informal interviews with officials and farmers, and analysis 
of written material from files. 

In October, IIMI initiated research at a new site in south
ern Sri Lanka, the Kirindi Oya Project. This settlement and 
irrigation scheme was inaugurated in early 1986. There was 
extensive interaction with Irrigation Department officials 
regarding the problems to be addressed, the location of the 
sample area, and the details of collaboration between IIMI 
and the agency. JIMI then began field work on a large dis
tributary canal, focussed on tl-h interaction between farmers' 
irrigation behavior and that of the agency, and on water 
delivery performance. IIMI documented a range of problems
regarding water. delivery, farmer cooperation, and farmer
agency communication in this new system. By the end of the 
year, it appeared that the crop season would fail due to lack 
of rain to fill the reservoir. 
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An important part of lIMl's 1986 research in Indonesia was 
to find out how institutional factors influence the way sys
tems are managed. IIMI has done this in four ways. First, it 
has developed decision models which reflect the considera
tions made by farmers in deciding whether or not to plant a 
non-rice crop. This approach has shown that irrigation and 
drainability are very important factors in farmers' inclina
tions to diversity their cropping or not. Second, IIMI has 
monitored the time use of a small sample of irrigation field 
staff in an attempt to understand management activities and 
how they effect irrigation performance. Third, IIMI has 
directly observed how irrigation agency field staff adjust 
gates and record discharges, and has recorded the difference 
between actu-' practice and when prescribed procedures are 
followed. Last, IIMI has mapped the nature of management 
information flows in order to identify the location of weak
nesses, and the type of information used for making man
agement decisions. 

Performan. e Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) 

The capacity to improve management and performance of 
irrigation projects presumes the ability to identify and evalu
ate gaps in performance. The need for improvement must 
first be demonstrated; whether or not a change in either 
infrastructure or associated management practices is approp
riate mus: aiso be evaluated in terms of their effects on the 
performance of the overall irrigation system. 

In response, IIMI is developing appropriate methods and 
criteria to measure performance of irrigation svstems (and
irrigated agriculture), and to identify and measure the poten
tial for improved system performance. During 1986, work 
inoved ahead rapidly to develop a framework for perfor
mance monitoring and refine performance measures that 
would predict yield loss due to water shortage. 

In September, researchers from IIMI Headquarters and 
IIMI's cooperating units held a workshop in Sri Lanka to 
determine an appropriate definition of irrigation M&E. A 
second purpose was to develop a uniform set of performance 
measures and measurement procedures which IIMI could 
employ at all its field sites, and which, after testing, could 
then be incorporated into guidelines for general use. 

The discussions reflected the wide divergence of opinion 
held by professionals in the irrigation community. Although 
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participants agreed that water flow and water adequacy data 
are needed for all field level research, many felt that it was 
not necessary or desirable to establish a minimum data set 
that should always be collected. To be meaningful, the min
imum set would vary or expand depending on the specific 
research and location. According to participants, in order to 
collect the maximnum amount of data, irrigation performance
should be evaluated from seveial perspectives that reflect 
farmer, agency, or national objectives, even though these 
objectives could be, and often are, contradictory. 

Staff began testing a field-level methodology for measur
ing the adequacy and equity of water dktribution in lowland 
rice irrigation systems. Indices w re developed for measuring
the frequency, duration, and intensity of water stress. Those 
indices were correlated with yield data from Indonesia and 
the Philippines. In IQ,7. I \%ill appl" this methodology to 
the analysis of data collected at its Sri Lankan field sites. 

System Management in Pakistan 

IIMI began its program in Pakistan by studying two dis
tributary canals, the lower thirds of which were lined with 
mortar and concrete in early 1985. In response to a request
from the Punjab Irrigation Department, the Institute evalu
ated the impact of the lining on water supply and delivery.
Results presented in a report to the Department indicated 
that water conditions had improved considerably at the tail 
end of both channels, with increased discharge and less vari

"The capacity to improve ability in daily supply. But other changes in the irrigation 
management andpeiformance of' system, particularly a substantial increase in inflows into thedistributaries, made it difficult to attribute the improved conirrigationprojectsprestmes tihe ditions to any single improvement.ability to identifyv and eJ'a/uaiei 

gaps in performance, 
Following these studies, staff began preliminary investigations of the variability in discharge of the two distributaries 

and their upper branch canals. Analysis of two years of data 
has not confirmed the usual assumption that water deliveries 
into distributaries and watercourses are constant throughout 
thme year. IIMI hypothesizes that variable discharge at those 
points affected the way farmers cope with their irrigation 
supplies. 

Workshops 

In May, IIMI and Sri Lanka's Irrigation Management 
Division of the Ministry of Lands and Land Development 
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jointly sponsored the "Workshop on Participatory Manage
ment in Sri Lanka's Irrigation Schemes." The workshop
brought together irrigation managers, policy makers, and 
researchers to discuss the various approaches to participatory 
management which have ben attempted in Sri Lanka. The 
three days of sessions underscored the rich variety of condi
tions and range of organizational structures in Sri Lankan 
irrigation and affordcd an opportunity to share experiences 
across agency lines. The participants strongly recommended 
ContiiIue(I Support for testing methods to enhance participa
tory management, and to provide the policy and legal basis 
for its cxpansion. IIMl published tile proceedings in late 
1986. 

Papers Prepared, Presented, or P3ublished 

ltulankulane, Senarath. 1986. Social aspects of water man
agement during the mafia season 1985/86 in Dewahuwa 
and Malhaweli 11-2 Block 305 -- Precept anld practice. W ork-
ing Paper No. 1. Digana Village, Sri Lanka: International 
Irrigation Management Institute. 

13tuankulanie, Senarath. 1986. Evacuees and their resettle
meint in the Mahaweli Development Programme(s). Paper
presented at the SLAAS seminar on Mahaweli After Ten 
Years, Colombo, Sri Lanka, November. 

(iroenfeldt, David. 1986. A comparative look at fIarniel par
ticipation in agncy.managed irrigation systems. Paper pres
erited at the workshop on Participatory Management in Sri 
Lanka's Irrigation Schemes, l)igana Village, Sri Lanka, May. 

Groenfeldt, David. 1986. Irrigation management and the 
development process: Two examples from Sri Lanka. Paper 
presented at the lNII-Rockefeller Foundation workshop on 
Social Science Perspectives on Managing Agricultural Tech
nology, Lahore, Pakistao, September. 

Groenleldt, David. 1986. Shared management of irrigation 
systems -- the potential for !armer participation. Paper pres
ented at tie International Congress on Irrigation and Drain
age, Special Session on Water for Food ard Peace, Lahore, 
Pakistan, October. 

Merrev. Douglas. 1986. The local impact of centralized irriga
tion control in Pakistan: A sociocentric perspective. In Peter 
D. Little and Michael M. Horowitz (eds.). Lands at risk in 
the Third World. Local level perspectives. Boulder, Colorado: 
Westview Press. 
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Merrey, Douglas, and James M. Wolf. 1986. Irrigationman
agement ihPakistan: Four papers. Research Paper No. 4. 
Digana Village, Sri Lanka: International Irrigation Manage
ment Institute. 

Murray-Rust, D. Hammond. 1986. The impact of lining on 
water distribution in Ghordour and Lagai distributaries. 
Report prepared for the Punjab Irrigation Department, Pakistan. 

Rao, P. S.and A. Sundar. 1986. Managing main System 
water distribution. Digana Village, Sri Lanka: International 
Irrigation Management Institute Management Brief No I 
June. 

kao, P. S.and T. H. Wickham. 1986. Management of irriga
tio systems. London, UK: ODU Bulletin, July. 

Small',\ Leslie E. 1986. Irrigationfinancing policies"to pro
mote m'dproied operation and maintenance. Paper prepared 
for State-,pf,the-Art Publication No 4. International Commis
sion on Irrigation and Drainage, New Delhi, India. 

Small, Leslie F. 1986. Irrigation Management and the 
Financing of Iirigation Services: Institutional considerations. 
Paper presenteci at the Seminar on Irrigation Management 
and Agricultural, Development, Agrarian Research and 
Training Institute, Colombo, Sri Lanka, February. 

Svendsen, Mark. 198c. Meeting irrigation system recurrent 
cost obligations. ODI-JiMI IrrigationMalnagement Network 
Newsletter 86/2b. 

Wickham, T. H. 1986. Irrigation systems: Updating planning 
and management. Span 29(l):15-17. 

Wickham, T. H. and P. S. Rao. 1986. International perspec
tive on irrigation management. Paper presented at the 
Seminar on Water Management, Indian National Science 
Academy and ICRISAT. New Delhi, India, April. 
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Research Program:
 
System Rehabilitation
 
and Improvement
 

Due to the rapid pace of irrigation development in the 
past 40 years, many countries now have relatively few sour
ces of water left for new irrigation systems. In order to satisfy 
the need for additional irrigation potential, attention is turn
ing to the rehabilitation and iaodernization of existing sys
tems. However, many rehabilitation projects do not ade
quately take into account changes in cropping patterns, 
agricultural practices, and area irrigated. Design criteria are 
often based oil narrow engineering objectives, rather than on 
the needs of water users. Although systems often deteriorate 
prematurely because of operations and maintenance (O&M) 
weaknesses, rehabilitation projects rarely attempt to streng
then the management system at both farmer and agency lev
els. In such case-s, the "improved" system may be difficult to 
manage, and an inmanageable system is one whose benefits 
will riot be sustained. 

IIMI addresses these problems through two research activ- ' 
ities: rehabilitation processes and design and management 
interactions. The first comprises research or :',.rehabilita
tion strategies and decision making processes in use among d( kn tmilageppie,,, tat.....dlht inl(lt Sri a lh
mu ,, ,,, in', ,, I vittt 


funding agencies, consultants, irrigation agencies, contractors ,,, d,,,i, .
 ,
 
and farmers. Threeconcepts guide this work: improving per
formance, manageability, anid sustainability. One or more of
 
these is usually a stated objective of rehabilitation projects.
 
All of them are interrelated, and all have both social and
 
technical dimensions.
 

Second, IIMI researchers try to identify the design "Dueto the rapidpace of 
improvements that would enhance the performance and irrigationdevelopment in the past
manageability of systems. In many older systems, the physi- 40 years, many countrieshave 
cal design places severe limitations on the potential perfor
mance of the system. IIMI examines the options in terms of relatiii-iyfewsources of waterfor 
design and technology for conveyance, control and regula- new irrigationdevelopment
tion, and the interactions of the design, management pro
cesses, and the environment as they affect performance an, 
manageability. 

This program is off to a good start. By the end of the year, 
staff had defined the objectives i.id strategy, explored and 
identified a number of potential research sites, initiated doc
umentary and field research, and identified funding for pro
jects that will begin in 1987. Although much of the early 
work has and will take place inSri Lanka, TIMI anticipates 
shifting to cross-national comparisons sometime in 1988-89. 
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Rehabilitation Processes 

In the first months of 1986, IIMI carried out reconnais
sance of potential research sites in Sri Lanka. During the 
balance of the year, researchers worked in two areas, In 
southern Sri Lanka, the right bank of the Uda Walawe sys
tem is being rehabilitated with funding from the ADB. After_L_ _intensive collaboration between IIMI and agency staff' on the 
objectives and sites for research, field work began in 

"I11I is Wellplaced to observ'e the October. JIMl's research focused on farmers' practices and
re]labilittitionl p/kilnlilg (lld irrigation problems on an unimproved distributary canal, andl their level of cooperation with the agency involved. The 

Ittlplementa(lion proce.'sIrion l/I major purpose is to establish a baseline for evaluating the 
perspef'lir's ofrtlt,1, t(',.e, reconstruction process whei it begins, and the impact of 

ld ('Oll.S(Ifll. "rehabilitation. By the end of the year. the research focus had
expanded to include the process of system management by
the agency, and the communication between design engi
neers and farmers. Researchers also participated in the 
monthly progress meetings fthe rehabilitation project staff. 
Thus, IfMI is well-placed to observe the rehabilitation plan
ning and implementation process from the perspectives of 
farmers, agencies, and consultants. 

In September, staff completed a case study of north cen
tral Sri Lanka's World Bank-supported Tank Irrigation
Modernization Project, which was completed in 1984. Based 
on document analysis and interviews with relevant agency
personnel, IM1 researchers examined changes in the initial 
plans which were made during project implementation, with 
particular emphasis on changes in physical reconstruction. 
They also assessed the degree to which lessons learned were 
incorporated into a follow-up project, which began in 1985. 
This work was presented at the "International Conference on 
Irrigation System Rehabilitation and Betterment" held in 
October 1986 in Washington DC. 

Also in October 1986, IIMI, the Government of Sri 
Lanka, and ADB signed a Memorandum of Understanding
for a Technical Assistance Grant. This grant will support the 
expansion of IIMI's research, expected to begin in 1987, at 
both Uda Walawe and Kirindi Oya. 

Design and Managfement Interactions 

The design characteristics of an irrigation system form one 
set of parameters. System management can be defined by 
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another set. It is the interaction between the design parame
ters and the management parameters in a given environment 
that determines system performance, the efficiency of the sys
ten can be identified when actual performance is evaluated 
against the system's obJectives and target performance. 

During 1986, IIMI developed a framework for use in ana
lyzing selected aspects of design/management interaction 
across a range of irrigation projects. Next, research staff iden
tified opportunities in Sri Lanka to use this framework to 
study infrastructural and management innovations intended 
to improve canal manageability and perf'ormance. In 1987,
the application of this framework will be extended to other 
countries, where completely different irrigation planning and 
design concepts have been applied. 

A practical framework that relates the main functions of 
an irrigation system to the planning and design process is 
long overd ue. As a step in this direction, the framework 
developed by IIMI defines the "universal" functions that the 
design of any irrigation system must take into account, 
namely, mobilizing water and mobilizing land. The first 
comprises four sub-functions: conservation, conveyance, dis
tribution, and drainage. The second comprises the allocation 
of land and water rights, and the creation of investment 
opportunities for pioduction by consolidating, levelling, and 
draining agricultural land. 
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In Sri Lanka. IIMI's research focuses on how the design
and management processes influence the conveyancing and 
distribution functions. This focus is particularly important for 
the large systems and complex canal networks iound in Asia,
and is based on three assumptions: I) that as yet untapped
potential exists for improvitig main system performance, 2)
that alternative designs associated with management innova
tions have potential for improving the performance of main 
canals, and 3) that such improvements can help sustain the 
work of irrigation agencies to provide more equIiitable, reli
able. and efficient supplies of water to farmers. 

A high level of control of water levels and flows along
main canal reaches is a precondition that is necessary before 
sustained improvements in distribution from the main canals 
can be achieved. In Sri Lanka, the variety of design:, in place 
offer opportunities for comparative study of the impact main 
canal designs have on irrigation management and perfor
mance. IIMI has identified four such systems. These sites 
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exhibited different design concepts for water level control in 
their main canals -- duck-bill weirs, manually-operated cross 
regulators, and hydro-mechanical gates for water level/discharge control, which are being pilot-tesed in two of the 
systems. The output will be a report evaluating and compar
ing the actual performance achieved during primary distribu
tion from main canals, the intensity of management requiied, 
and the level of manageability obtained. 

Although widely used in the United States and Europe, 
mathematical simulation models representing the hydraulic 
behavior of main canals have found limited application in 
Asia. IIMI believes such models have potential for improv
ing performance in Asian irrigation systems. In 1986, IIMI 
researchers and an international consultant visited four Sri 
Lankan systems and chose two as appropriave for initiating 
such application. In 1987, IIMI hopes to collaborate with 
the Irrigation D2partment and the consultant to establish a 
simulation model on one of the systems where managing 14 
gated cross regulators and 35 offtakes along 30 kilometers of 
main canal is critical for improving system performance. The 
output, expected sometime in 1988, will be a research and 
management tool to test a variety of main system designs 
and management scenarios. It will also provide a valuable 
training tool to familiarize system managers with modern 
techniques of canal regulation. 

A principal research activity underway in 1986 outside Sri 
Lanka was the study of rehabilitation and water manage
ment in four Philippine irrigation systems. This work 
explored the relationships between water control, manage
ment, structural facilities, and design choices on previously 
rehabilitated systems. IiMI researchers monitored water 
management activities in order to compare actual flows in 
canals, water deliveries, and water management strategies 
with anticipated performance at the time of rehabi~i.ation. 

Papers Prepared, Presented, or Published 

Rao, P.S. and D. Hammond Murray-Rust. 1986. Case 
study: The Tank Irrigation Modernization Project (TIMP) of 
Sri Lanka. Paper presented at the International Confer
ence on "Irrigation System Rehabilitation and Betterment," 
Washington DC, October. 
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Research Program: 
Farmer-Managed 
Irrigation Systems 

l:I rinler-MVa naged Irrigation Svstems(FMIS)contribute 
substantially to thle national economy of many countries in 
the developing world. In hilly areas such systems tend to be 
small due to topographical co'istraints but in lowland areas 
some of the systems extend over 5,000 hectares. Due to the 
large number of farmer-managed systems, the total land a rea 
involved and the farm families they support exceed those of 
agency-managed s,'stems in some countries. In Nepal, for 
example, it is estimated that over 80 percent of' the total 
irrigated area faIIs under the coimmand of farmer-managed 
systems: in the Philippines. it is nearly 50 percent. 

Engineers and goermiient agencies have in the past dis
missed as inefficient and insignificant the contribution of 
farmer-managed irrigation to irrigated agriculture. However, 
more and more studies of these systems have shown their 
viability and value. ,\s a rc.ul t, governiment attention is turn
ing toward enhancing their capaci tv rather than replacing 
them with new systems which often disrupt the existing 
farming practices. 

IIM I init iated FM IS research 0 evaluate the in'stitutional, . 6r,. an h in .mapi!' .ai,,to Iliit,,/Iu Il , hr/l ,,arm. ,rr,sccial, and technical dynamics of these systems; to identify "',,,....... \r-a
 

areas for potential management improvements, and to 
develop workable strategies for assistance that lead to more 
sustainable and productive system performance. IIMI's focus 
reflects two government trends: I) increasing involvement in 
the rehabilitation and O&M of the systeCs, CvCIItually bring- "In Nepal,Jorexample, i/ is 
ing a portion of the system (usually the headworks) under simaed thatoer 80W ofltheloal 
agency supervision, and 2) decreasing involvement in system 
management by turning over to farmers the day-to-day man- iriglledareafialls under the 
agement activities of public-managed systems. The appropri- (ommpuhand offirmer-managed 
ateness of these depends on the socio-economic environment sySlems 
in which interventions tak,. place. Much off IIMi's 1986 
research sought to evaluaIe when and how interventions 
could be successful, and to develop appraisal techniques to 
enable managers and planners to reach informed conclusions 
about intervention options. 

Farmer-Managed Irrigation Systems in Sri Lanka 

During 1986. IIIMI produced prVliminarv results of 
research on a cluster of small rainfed earthen-bund reservoirs 
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(tanks) at IIMI's field site in the North Central Province 
(NCP), and on two small diversion systems in the Southern 
Province. 

in the NCP study, a household census was conducted in 
villages near the tanks and a sample of farmers vas inter
viewed through a structured questionnaire. Preliminary 
results suggested that widely variable dates of rice planting in 
the wet season have been an important constraint to efficient 
irrigation management at the end of the season and during 
the succeeding dry season. A case study is expected in 1987. 

Preliminary results from the second study revealed com
plx rules of' water allocation, involving rotations of different 

- - parts of the command area which receive water in successive 
--- ~~ sasons. Govern ment sponsored inmprovemfents to one systemn

have altered the effective water rights of farmers in various 
/i,, ,',' ,,, , , ,.,,,, a, h, " NO sections of the command at expense recently,,a area the of 

B ir S , ,n." settled farmers in the tail cnd portions. A second case study,
examining the relationship between management interven
tions and property rights, is expected during 1987. 

Farnier-Manlaged Irrigation Systems in Nepal 

Most of llMI's FMIS research to date has taken place in 
Nepal. The two Resident Scientists posted in Nepal have a 
dul role: to carry out direct research there, and to promote 
FMIS research in India, Pakistan, northern Thailand, and
Bhutan. 

Since 1985 the Nepal team has collaborated with the 
Water and Energy Commission Secretariat (WECS) to 

strengthen that organization's capacity to manage irrigation
related research. During 1986, IlMl assisted WECS in 
developing methods to identify and solve irrigation manage
ment problems by tapping farmer experience through 
farmer-to-farmer con;ulting. Farmers who had found solu

ilhi!: Resident Scientists in Nepl work coseh iiith stf tions to problems in their systems were organized to visit and 
of I'L"CS in derigniing u governient assistance programn exchange information with farmers from systems that still 
the Indraiwati Rive- Rasin, had the problem. 

Another activity with WECS, an inventory of irrigation 
systems in the Indrawati River basin, was completed in 
1986. This inventory supported an assessment of land and 
water utilization to identify the potential for expanding and 
intensifying irrigation. Of the 152 systems 1ound in the 200 
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square kilometer area, 119 had canals longer than 0.5 
kilometers. and 21 had potential for expansion. The assess
ment also revealed the need to organize users for O&M, 
develop rules and sanctions for water distribution, and 
improve certain structures. 

Among the largest FMIS reported anywhere are those 
found in Nepal's Western Tarai (plains), which were visited 
by IIMI staff on two reconnaissance trips in 1986. In one of 
these systems, farmers had built three major diversions from "A mong the largestfarmer
the western branch of the Karnali River, creating a conm-anaged irrigationsystems 
mand of about 15,000 hectares. The annual mobilization of 
labor for desilting and diverting water into the channel 
where the canal intakes are located was estimated at approx-
imately 100,000 person days. Nepali research fellows from 
the Asian Institute of Technology (AIT) in Bangkok, Thai
land, and from the Tribhuvan University and Kathmandu's 
Institute of Agriculture and Animal Science will continue to 
siudy the management of these systems in more detail under 
supervision of the IIMI Resident Scientists. 

The Nepal Conference. In August, IIMI hosted the inter
national conference on "Public Intervention in Farmer-
Managed Irrigation Systems" in collaboration with WECS. 
Sixty conference participants met to discuss recent and ongo
ing FMIS research, as well as agencies' experiences in assist
ing these systems. Participants included researchers and offi
cials from irrigation agencies in Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, 
Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Morocco, 
Niger, and Senegal. Following the conference, IIMI organ
ized a two-day field trip to several FMIS in the Chitawan 
Valley of the South Central Tarai, near Kathmandu. 

Farmer-Managed Irrigation
 
Systems Research Network
 

The FMIS Research Network was a principal outcome of 
the conference on "Public Intervention in Farmer-Managed 
Irrigation Systems." IIMI was asked by the participants to 
facilitate and coordinate the Network. During 1986, FM IS 
program staff identified nearly 100 members in more than 

20 countries; made plans for 1987, including plans for study 
tours, workshops, two-way consulting opportunities, and the 
provision of common methodologies for undertaking activi
ties by agencies represented in the Network; and set up a 
quarterly newsletter to encourage information exchange and 
publication of research results. 

reportedanywhere are:hosefound 
in Nepal's Western Tarai.... 

Ih,, ,,,,, v, ,,Irr,,,,,,, , , Iv,,,, rA unliA S141.1 
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Papers Prepared, Presented, or Published 

Coward, E. Walter, Jr. and Edward Martin. 1986. Resource 
mobilization in farmer-managed irrigation systems: Needs 
and lessons. Paper prepared for Expert Consultation on Irri
gation Water Charges. FAO, Rome, September. 

Martin, Edward, Robert Yoder, and David Groenfeldt. 
1986. Farner-managed irrigation research issues. ODI-IIMI 
!rg ~Uo:: ~!a,:~, P,-' r 86/3C. 

Martin, Edward and Robert Yoder. 1986. A study of irriga
lion Inanagenlent in the hill irrigation syswems of Nepal. 
Water Management Synthesis 11. Ithaca, New York: Cornell 
University. 

Prachanda, Pradhan. 1986 (Manuscript). Patterns of irriga
tion organization in Nepal: A case study of 21 FMIS. Kath
mandu, Nepal: International Irrigation Management 
Institute. 

Iarmers tmtan,,i ' (en cttit I/ih ,rrt,ied m ,\.palIn ati 
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Professional Development
 
Program
 

Irrigation agencies arc now acutely aware that the typical 
irrigation manager, highly technical and engineering 
oriented, is not prepared for the myriad socio-economic 
issues faced in the field. At the same time, engineering skills 
cannot be overlooked and should not be deemplhasized. 

llMl's Professional Development Program responds to 
this need in two ways: by preparing irrigation practitioners 
from deve!oping countries for leadership roles in strengthen
ing irrigation performance through better management, and " h.. typical irrgationmanager,11h 

by training researchers for Inultidisciplinary and collabora- highly technicaland engineering 
tive field research. The Program has five complementary 
activities: workshops and conferences, training courses, indi- oricnle, L iOt prepared or 1he 
vidual training, on-the-job training, and special awards. IIMI mpl)riadso('io-ccononliciSVIlS 
has made significant progress in each of these areas. fiaced inlhefied. 

Workshops and Conferences 

Conducted by IIMI and its partner institutions, workshops 
and conferences provide opportunities to share infbrmation 
on particular irrigation management topics, put irrigation 
management professionals in contact with one another, and 
allow IIMI to review and dissenminate its own research find
ings. Generally the topics covered reflect those of IIMI's 
three research program areas. In 1986 lllvll co-sponsored 
and hosted five such workshops and conferences. 

List and S'Ichedu/h'l/"t'orkshops and C'on/ 'rences1986. 

"Participatory Management in Sri Lanka's Irrigation 
Schemes," field at IIMl -leadquarters, l)igana Village, Sri 
Lanka, 15-17 May. 

Regional seminar on "Irrigation Service Fees" (with the 
ADD), held in Manila, Philippines, 21-25 July. 

"Public Intervention in Farmer-Managed Systems," held in 
Kathmandu, Nepal, 4-7 August. 

"Social Science Perspectives in Managing Agricultural Tech
nology" (with Rockefeller Foundation) held in Lahore, 
Pakistan, 24-27 September. 

"Irrigation Management for Crop Diversiffi.ation," held at 
IIMI Headquarters, Digana Village, Sri Lanka, 24-27 
November. 
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Training Courses 

Training courses at IIMI improve the knowledge and 
skills of senior and mid-level officials in planning, evaluating, 
and managing irrigation systems. From 9 June to 18 July,
IIMI held the course on "Planning and Management of lrri
gation Schemes in Asia and Africa" in cooperation with the 

'a World Bank's Economic Development Institute (EDI). 
..	 Twenty-three participants from II Asian and African coun

tries attended (see Box I). Coursework was intended to 
enhance the participants' understanding of sound policies for4 II supplying, using, and disposing of water as a major input to 
agricultural production; irrigation technologies; and the insti
tutional frameworks in which irrigation schemes can success
fully improve and sustain agricultural production. 

Individual Training 
calur It irrt 'tl/h hi/ l /ri tl .A iatandIny Ii it /I r I I /h,

at.. 'l' on 	 r ,i ..al""'.. ..... . ;antnand anagJ'"" I ,i i.. IIMl's individual training programs encourage research on
Ia IItad.oW tl 	 ,'" il, 'om It1,,,,,,; ...	 ,S',It,'.l tn Im,,;,, ll It.,11 fit It1,IL fI/ iih, it li M, - specialized aspects of irrigation nanagement at a high aca

demic level. Post-doctoral Fellowships, Research Fellowships 
and Scholarships, and Special Awards offer opportunities for 
mutual benefit through research on aspects of irrigation 
management closely allied to IIMl's own activities. 

Post-doctoral Fellowships are offered to individuals who 
complete commendable doctoral research on irrigation man
agement issues; at IIMI, they conduct specialized research on 
IIMI projects. Research Fellowships (pre-doctoral) and 

"In Nepal, a PhD Fellow inl rural Research' te .. .. . ..~ Scholarshipsto (Masterss s r level)a c"o1
th 	 7~.. . .~ i i t 	 s are awarded to gradu
sociolo0 carriedot research on ajtud,,,. to conduct thesis research 'lvl p,4,P,. IiiIicollaboration with researel: staff. Special Awards are given 
the relationshipbetween resource to irrigation professionals to document their field experience 

mobilizationJbr irrigationactivilies with innovative approaches that improve the performance of 
andproperly rights. " irrigation systems (See Box 2). 

. .............. _ In Sri Lanka, for example, one Post-doctoral Fellow deve
loped a field-level methodology for measuring water ade
quacy and equity of distribution for lowland rice irrigation 
systems. IIMI staff expect to begin applying this methodol
ogy to the analysis of data collected at its Sri Lanka field 
sites in 1987. In Nepal, a PhD student in rural sociology 
carried out research on the relationship between resource 
mobilization for irrigation activities and property rights. Dur
ing 1986, he observed and documented irrigation and agri
cultural practices in the field, after having completed archival 
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research in London and New Delhi to trace the evolution of 
irrigation policy inNepal over the last century. 

Special Awards evolved as an innovative two-way com
miunication channel between III researchers and the irriga
tion functionary in the field. Its potential was realized with
 
JIMl's first Special Award recipient, Mr. -Iotnrio Bautista,

Manager of the Agricultural l)evelopment Division of the
 
Magat River Irrigation Project in the Philippines. His case
 
study, published in late 1986, documents his experiences

with organizing farmer irrigation organizations on nearly half
 
the 100,000 hectare project.
 

Box I. List of 1986 IlMI-EDI participants in the "Planning andManagement of Irrigation Schemes in Asia and Africa" Course 
Zhu Ping, D/Division Chief (Giot. Officiul) 
World Bank Division 2 
Mlinistrv of Finance 

Frite tlutasoit, Chief of Section 1 
Planning & Design, Dept. of Public Woiks 
Directorate General of Water Resources 
Directorate I,Subdit Planning & I)esign 

Kusnadi llachrudin, Chief of Staff
Madiun Irrigation Project 

Daud lierahojana 

Water User Development Section Staff 
Directorate of Agriculture Area )evelopment 
Department of Agriculture 

1lyong-Ilo Li, Chief
Development Division, Overseas Department 
Agricultural Development Corporation 

R. B.Htj. Mohd. Sharif 
Senior Drainage & Irrigation Engineer 
Kuala Lumipur Flood Mitigation Project
Drainage & Irrigation Department 

Tch SieN Keat, Senior Engineer 
)rainage & Irrigation Department 

Kabi Rat1Kiinal. Section Officer 
Water Resources l)ivision 

National Planning Commission Secretariat 

A.Y. Ranjha. Principal Scientific
Officer
Land & Water Resources 

National Agricultural Research Centre 

(iraciano N. Labayog. Pr(jci Managei
Construction Management )epartment 
National Irrigation Administration 

.IoeM. Alcantara. Principal Engineer I) 
ommumnal Irrigation Development Project

National irrigation Administration 

China 

Indonesia 

Indonesia 

Indonesia 

Korea 

Malassia 

Malaysia 


Nepal 

Pakistan 

Philippines 

Philippines 

K.Pathinasiri Perera, Irrigation Engineer
 
llydraul'c Research Laboratory
 
Irrigation Department 
 Sri Lanka 

1). A. Ilandapangodage. D/Resident Project Manager
(W.M.) System C,Mahaveli Economic Agency SriLanka 

K.G.K. Wickremasinghe, D/R.silen Project Manager 
(W.M.) System I-, Mahaweli Economic Agency Sri Lanka 

Ranjinee Lanka Ilaturusinha, Deputy Director 
Systems C & 11 
Mahaweli Engineering Construction Agency Sri Lanka 

K.N. Wickramaratne, Chief Design Engineer 
System B 
Mahaweli Engineering & Construction Agency Sri Lanka 

Rasiah Arumainayagam. Project Manager 
M.I.K. Scheme Sri Lanka 

A. A. G.El Magboul, Deputy Director
 
Projet,,s Directorate, Ministry of Irrigation 
 Sudan 

Mohamed A. Abdulla, Resident Engineer 
Khashm El Girba Dam Division
 
Ministry of Irrigation 
 Sudan 

% 
Teerapan Panumong, Project Planning Engineer
Engineering Section, Regional Office No. I 
Royal Irrigation Department Thailand 

Boonyong Piyasirinon. Chief 
Program & Technical Support Section, 0 & M DivisionRoyal Irrigation Department Theiland 

BI.
Wacharanapapan. Policy & Plan Analyst 
Economic Project Division 
National Economic & Social Development Board Thailand 

J.M. Makadho, Chief Irrigation Specialist
Agritex - Irrigation Division Zimbabwe 
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On-the-Job Training 

Staff of collaborating agencies and research organizations 
receive on-the-job training in their association with IIMI 
research staff. Such collaboration provides opportunities for 
participating agency staff to learn new research methodolo
gies, acquire and test irrigation management tools, and discuss 
new ways to promote the effective use of irrigation water. 
,. Ml 's Indonesian activities in 1986, for example, were con-
CtActCCI v ith the aZsista_'nc 4)fI0 cnginccr, WCOMCdcd 1\ Indone
sia's Directorate-General of Water Rwsources Development, 
and under the guidance of high level officials in that agency. 

Research on Irrigation Management Training 

41ahoram,
,rai,,, 

re'w ar i/ wgnifant opporluntltwA firo-thJt 

Research comparing irrigation training programs to coun
try needs became part of IMl's Professional Development 
Program in 1986. At the request of the Sri Lanka-lMl Con
sultative Committee, IIMI undertook the first in-depth study 
4f training needs in Sri Lanka. The work was financed by the 
Government through a World Bank credit. The final report
will be published in 1987, and will recommend to the Corn
mittee that a small inter-agency Professional Development
Team be organized to addressY u tiOim of expaldiing 
irrigation training and improving commnin cation among 
agencies. 

Papers Prepared, Presented, or Published. 

Bautista, Honorio B. 1986. Lxpceri'nce i'ith organizingirrga
tors a.sociations:.4 cave smdi' ofithe Maga Rirer Irrhralioni 
Projeciin tihe lPhi/lpije. ('ae Study No. I. Digana Viliage, 
Sri lanka: International Irrii-ation kianacement Institute. 
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Box 2. Fellowships and Special Awards. 

Postdoctoral Fellowships 

Participant/ Dates 
IIMI Adviser 

Polh-Kok Ng/ 1985 
Leslie Small 1987 

Hilmy Sally/ 1985 
[)aniel Berthe y 1987 

Douglas Vermillion/ 1986 
Sam Johnson 1987 

Namika Raby/ 1986 
Douglas Merrey 1988 

M. Akhtar I3hatti/ 1987 
James Wolf 1988 

Research Topic 

Development ol indices of 
irrigation performance 

(anal regulation/llov, simulation 
and design inanagemetit interac
lion iii rehabilitation of 
irrigation systems 

Institutional component of irri
gation management in Indonesia 

Irrigation agcncy processes 

Irrigation water management 
at farn level in Pakistan 

PhD Research Fellowships 

Participant/ Dates 
IIMI Adviser 

Russell Cramer/ 1985 
David Groenfeldt 1987 

Rolando ltcchanova/ 1985 
Alfredo Valera 1986 

Christopler Wensley! 1986 
Sencn Miranda 1987 

Ujjwal Pradhan/ 1986 
Edward M,artin and 1987 
Robert Yoder 

Wimson Purba/ 1986 
Sam Johnson 1987 

Shyamala Abeyratne/ 1986 
Edward Martin 1987 

Research Topic 

Farmers' management dcci
sions in snmall tank irrigation svs
tenm of Sri Lanka 

Simulation of,,oil
water and 
;oot distribution of corn 
(Philippinc") 

The ,ustainability of 
rehabilitation in rice-based Philip
pine irrigation systems 

Iroperty structure aniI resource 
niobilimtion in hill systems 
inNepal 

Irrigation water management 
for tie small basin (sorjan) system 
(Indonesia) 

Farmer-managed anicut schemes 
with focus on government inter
vention (Sri Lanka) 
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Box 2. Fellowships and Special Awards. (Continued.)
 

Participant/ 
IItI Adviser 

M. Elkaduwa / 
Senen Miranda 

M. Reves/ 
Alfredo Valera 

Wily l')mavas./ 
Alfredo Va lera 
w/advice from 
Douglas Merrey 

Participant/ 
JIMI Adviser 

Honorio Bautista/ 
Douglas Merrey 

MS Scholarships 

Dates 	 Research Topic 

1985 	 Field studies on i rigati(m 
1987 	 management practices in S , tem 

C of the Mahas keli )c1hoilpnpnt 
Scheme 

1985 The consumpti e use of 
1986 whitehean and i t,olerance to 

drought and flooded conditiw,, 

1986 	 The effect, of armiii.rs" parti
1987 	 cipation in the nanagemgnle
 

and olration of Ih '
 
"Banga Ri.cr Irrigaton
 
Sy.stem" Phililpiws I
 

Special Awards 

Dates 	 Research Topic 

1986 	 Experiences with organizing 
irrigation associations: case stud. 
from the Magat River Irrigition 
Project in the Philippines 
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Information Program 

Across the developing world, many irrigation managers
and researchers work in relative isolation due to geographical
distances, weak communication linkages, and poor access to 
research results. IIMI staff often report cases, for example,
where an irrigation manager in the Senegal River Valley is 
confro ited with a problem that was solved years before in 
Indonesia. At IIMI, the Information Program staff work with 
research staff to bridge these gaps by developing netwoiks to 
exchange information, publishing tie results of conferences 
and collaborative research, and using communication research 
to improve both. 

But setting up a program to carry out these functions is a 
difficult task. Staff must be hired and trained, equipment must 
be matched to purpose, then purchased, tested and main
tained; reliable suppliers must be identified; and procedures
established. In that light, the Information Program's progress 
in 1986 has been substantial. 

Information Exchange and Networking 

In 1986, a bibliographic database was created which, when 
fully operational, will serve the Irrigation Management
I.formation Network (IMIN), a group of irrigation
researchers and professionals, mostly in developing countries. 
IIMI's documentalist was hired in January and, with gui
dance from a consultant, prepared and tested database file 
formats. A keyword thesaurus was written and revised in col
laboration with IIMI's research staff, and a database opera
tions manual was prepared, both for publication in 1987. By
year's end, nearly 2,000 citations had been added and the 
database was available for search and retrieval by researchers 
and visitors to Headquarters. A Bibliography of documents 
cited in the database will be published in 1987. 

IIMI also embarked on an innovative approach to decen
tralize its bibliographic database using powerful yet inexpen
sive micro-computers. The intention is to network these com
puters among IIMI's overseas offices thus giving researchers 
immediate access to the database, and to eventually expand
the network to include other organizations that are active in 
irrigation management. In order to test this approach, a proto
type information network was set up in 1986 between IIMI 
Headquarters, the library at the Overseas Development Insti
tute (ODI) in London, and the IIMI Office in Jakarta, 
Indonesia. In July, bibliographic data entered in compatible 
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formats at these three sites were successfully integrated into 
the core database at IIMI Headquarters in Sri Lanka,
screened, and redistributed to the two collaborators on floppy 
disks. 

In 1986 IIMI's Library Services also saw rapid develop
ment. The greatest part of the year was spent setting up the 
library; establishing procedures for ordering, processing, and 
circulating acquisitions; preparing an initial "core" order of 
books and periodicals; and cataloguing existing materials. A 
classification system was devised in collaboration with IIMl's 
program staff. An agreement made late in 1985 with Wye 
College enabled the photocopying of unpublished documents 
from ODI and t-om private libraries in the United Kingdom.
The first shipment arrived in 1986 and these materials were 
among the first to be processed. The citations for all materials 
in lMI's Library are stored by computer in the IMIN 
database. 

In 1986 Memoranda of Understanding were signed with 
ODI for exchanging library materials, and with the Interna
tional Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (ICID) in 
New Delhi, India, for inter-library loans, publication 
exchange, and collaboration in database and documentation 
activities. An informal information exchange agreement with 
the International Irrigation Information Center (IIIC) assured 
IIMI access to this important source of information. In Sri 
Lanka, document exchange agreements were signed with the 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), ML ,a Institute, 
the Agrariaa Research and Training Institute (AR&TI), and 
the Peoples' Bank. The IIMI Library became a member of 
SLSTNET, a mechanism through which IiMI has inter
hbrary loan privileges with any member library in Sri Lanka, 
and AGRINET, which provides a documentation service 
through which materials requested by IIMI staff can be 
obtained. 

Publishing 

At the end of 1986, the IIMI publications unit was fully
equipped and staffed to edit, typeset, and print in-house pub
lications. In May, the binding equipment (collator, stitcher, 
folder, and puncher), digital phototypesetter, and computer
equipment arrived. The offset duplicator, camera/electrostatic 
platemaker, paper cutter, and paper/film processor incame 
late August. Technical staff hired in 1986 included an 
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Editor/Writer, Printer, Typesetter, Artist, and Publications 
Assistant. However, due to limited oPportunity to train staff 
and equipment installation problems, the majority of publica
tions were printed by commercial printers. 

By December, 15 titles had been published oc were in the 
final stages of production. These included wo management
briefs, three research monographs, two Director General's 
newsletters, two proceedings, one brochure, one mis:ellane
ous publication, the 1987 program and budget document and 
the 1984-i985 Annual Report. Five more publications were 
in the early stages of editing and production. To help insure 
high quality and relevance to IIMI's mandate, a Publication 
Review Committee was set up to review submitted 
manuscripts. 

Through an agreement with the Centre de Formation 
Internationale a la Gestion des Ressources en Eau (CEFI-
GRE) in France, the IIMI Brochure and Research Paper No. 
I were translated into French, published, and distributed to 
addresses in Francophone Africa. At the end of 1986, IIMI 
was taking steps to hire a full-time translator, and to expand
its bilingual capacity to accommodate its planned research 
program in Francophone Africa. 

As part of the Agreement with ODI, IIMI agreed to collab
oratively produce the ODI-IIMI Irrigation Management
Network Newsletter for two-three years. During 1986, three 
issues were published in and distributed to the 900 network 
members. Steps were taken to increase distribution to 2,000,
and to translate and print a French version of the newsletter 
and selected papers for distribution to Francophone Africa by 
the end of 1987. 

To facilitate dissemination, IIMI computerized its mailing 
list of 2,093 addresses in 114 countries. Mailing list return 
cards arrived at the rate of 4-6 per day. To these addresses, 
15,000 publications were distributed through the mails. 

Communicati,. - Research 

In 1986, communication research in ihe Information Pro
gram was limited to monitoring publication use and impact.
Both IMI Research Papers published during the year con
tained a brief survey form requesting comments from readers. 
Questions asked readers where they obtained the report, to 
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what extent they read it, what they did with it after reading,
and in what condition it arrived. Although response was light 
(3 percent of those mailed), indications were that most 
respondents got their copy directly from IIMI, while about 40 
percent were given the report by a colleague. The reports 
were usually read cover-to-cover, and then passed on to oth
ers or sent to a library. It is intended that such monitoring
will be expanded and become an on-going part of the Infor
mation Program. 

Papers Prepared, Presented, or Published 

Cowell, Robert. 1986. InternationalIrrigation Management 
Institute: Program concepts. ODI/IIMI Irrigation Manage
ment Network Newsletter 86/1b (April). 
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Financial Statement
 

Ernst & Whinney 454."3,PIACIHAUD GARDENS 
KANDY. SRI LANKA 

Chartered Accountants 

Telephone; 08-24244 
OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES TIIROLJGHOLT TIlE WORLD Cables: ERNSTAUDIT, KANDY 

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE
 
INTERNATIONAL IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
 

We have examined the financial statements of the International Irrigation
Management Institute for the period ended December 31, 1986 exhibited on pages 2 to 
24. 

Our examination was made in accordance with generadly accepted auditing standards. 
We have obtained all the inlbrmation and explanations which to the best of our 
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit. 

As described in note 1,the Institute's financial- statements are prepared mainly on the 
basis of accounting practices adopted by International Agricultural Research Centres 
seeking assistance from support groups, which practices differ in some aspects from 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

In our opinion, so far as appears from our examination, proper books of account have 
been maintained by the Institute and, to the best of our information and according to 
explanations given to us, the said financial statements which are in agreement therewith, 
together with the notes referred to therein give a true and fair view of the state of affairs 
of the Institute as at December 31, 1986 and the results of its operations for the period 
ended on that date. 

Chartered Accountants 

Kandy,
 
Sri Lanka.
 
13th March 1987.
 

PARTNERS: M.T.L. FERNANDO U.C.A., F.C.A.T.K. BANDARANAYAKE H.Sc. 
K.H.K. WIJAYADASA F.CA. 
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Financial Statement
 

The Institute receives support from a s ide rarge of d1onors thfough ItS SuppOIt (1 i p and Irm other contributors on a bilateral basis. 
Funds have been ieceivcd from the following donors during the period from 19.5 through I980: 
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1986 Staffing
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Ranjini Molligoda 
Secretary 

Jui'.r (lcrk 

Pakistan 

.Jameo N'. Wolf, 
D)irector 

NI chad Jo1c 
D~irector of .'dntimniatiot 

1). [hlilIltd Nlil.noa\J~ 

Ed\%ltd J1.Vander Vckic 
Gieographer 

Indonesia 
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Secretatry 
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Istidroi Bernardino lelderoti. III 

F I 

Mark Ssendwet 
hi.n cter 

On joint appoinitmlent to IIMI and lF'PI 
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List of Consultants
 

Name Purpose 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

Charles Abernethy 
Marietta Adriano 
Ramctsh Iihatia 

i)onald (aminpcll 

.hdin (Adlln 

llMl's Africa Progran 

Resource Mobili/ation study 
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1% IM I 1ilill "~, 
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(0 

7. 
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List of Collaborative Agreements 
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1986 Publications
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